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3.1. Introduction

Adaptation involves the management of risks posed by climate
change, including variability. The identification and characterisa-
tion of the manner in which human and natural systems are sen-
sitive to climate become key inputs for targeting, formulating and
evaluating adaptation policies. With the guidance presented here,
users should be equipped to carry out a vulnerability assessment
at the appropriate level of detail and rigour. Not every Adaptation
Policy Framework (APF) user will need to undertake a vulnera-
bility assessment; those who do will likely be motivated by a spe-
cific need to raise awareness of vulnerability, to target adaptation
strategies toward key vulnerabilities and to monitor exposure to
climatic stresses. These users can tap the guidance outlined here
to hone in on key groups, sectors, geographic areas, etc., assess
current and future vulnerability, and integrate observations into
adaptation planning and policy making. 

If we take the example of human health, climate change is like-
ly to affect the distribution and prevalence of infectious disease
vectors, which might lead to increased mortality and morbidity
from diseases such as malaria and cholera. However, this out-
come is dependent on non-climate factors, including environ-
mental controls, public health systems, and the availability and
use of drugs and vaccines. A first step in designing effective
adaptation strategies would be to clearly establish the impor-
tance of climate change, including variability, in terms of the

final health outcomes. In this instance, a vulnerability assess-
ment would target those regions most affected by the health
impacts of climatic variability, focus adaptation options on
effective interventions for the most vulnerable populations, and
produce baseline data and indices for monitoring responses. 

While a vulnerability assessment (VA) is important for
responding to future climate risks (TP5), the assessment
process may also help improve the management of current cli-
mate risks (TP4). For example, the vulnerability assessment
can be used to address the following questions of immediate
relevance to policy-makers and development planners: To what
extent are the anticipated benefits from existing development
projects sensitive to the risk of climate change, including vari-
ability? In what way can considerations of future climate risk
be incorporated into the design of development projects?

These questions are particularly germane in developing countries
that are witnessing the rapid build-up of long-lived civil infra-
structure (such as irrigation systems, transportation systems and
urban settlements) and in conditions where natural resources are
rapidly degrading (such as desertification, water quality and
scarcity, and the loss of other environmental services).

Methods of vulnerability assessment have been developed over
the past several decades in the fields of natural hazards, food
security, poverty analysis, sustainable livelihoods and related
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Figure 3-1: Technical Paper 3 supports Components 2 and 3 of the Adaptation Policy Framework



areas. These approaches – each with its own nuances – provide
best practices for use in studies of climate change vulnerabili-
ty and adaptation.

This Technical Paper (TP) presents a structured approach to
climate change vulnerability assessment; the emphasis is on
the activities and techniques that a technical team could read-
ily implement. The paper recommends five activities and sug-
gests methods that are suitable for different levels of analysis.
The five activities link a conceptual framework of vulnerabil-
ity to the identification of vulnerable conditions, analytical
tools and stakeholders. The annexes give further examples and
background.

3.2. Relationship with the Adaptation Policy
Framework as a whole

An APF vulnerability study can include analyses of current and
future climate risks, and socio-economic conditions and
prospects, to varying and appropriate levels of detail.
Depending upon the choices made in project design
(Component 1) regarding adaptation priorities and assessment
methods, the guidance in this paper may be used in conjunction
with the guidance in TPs 4, 5 and 6. Specifically, elements of
socio-economic conditions and prospects (TP6) can be incor-

porated in the vulnerability assessment; the vulnerability
assessment can in turn be used to characterise present (TP4)
and future risks (TP5). Completion of the APF Components 2
and 3 provides the basis for targeting and formulating robust
and coherent adaptation strategies, policies and measures
(TP8), that can be implemented and continued (TP9). In this
TP, readers will find an overview of the vulnerability-based
approach to an adaptation project, and ways in which this
approach can be integrated with others (see TP1, Sections 1.3
and 1.4.4 for an overview of the four major approaches). 

The vulnerability assessment is broken down into five activities
with close links to the APF Components (Figure 3-1) and the
tasks suggested in the User’s Guidebook (Figure 3-2). The first
activity matches the overall scoping of the project (TP1). The
questions described below should be considered in Component
1 of the APF (TP1), where the project team scopes and designs
an adaptation project, including reviewing existing projects and
analyses, planning the approach to be taken, and planning and
using stakeholder input. The vulnerability assessment has
implications for each of these tasks. The remainder of the activ-
ities focus on APF Components 2 and 3.

This structured approach1 begins with a qualitative under-
standing of the conditions of vulnerability, (see Annex A.3.3
for the sequence of activities) and progresses towards the
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APF
COMPONENTS USERʼS GUIDEBOOK TASKS TP3 ACTIVITIES

1.1 Scoping

1.2 Information gathering
1. Scoping and 
    designing an
    adaptation project

1.3 Project design

A vulnerability assessment begins with 
clarifying concepts of vulnerability 
among the team (Activity 1). Part of the 
design should include a focus on specific 
vulnerable groups (Activity 2).

2.1 Current climate risks

2.2 Socio-economic conditions The current vulnerability (Activity 3) of 
vulnerable groups (Activity 2) and the 
system as a whole is the main focus.2.3 Adaptation baseline

2. Assessing current
    vulnerability

2.4 Climate change vulnerability

3.1 Climate trends

3.2 Socio-economic trends

3.3 Natural resource and environment trends

3. Assessing future 
    climate risks

3.4 Adaptation barriers and opportunities

Overlays, projections and scenarios of 
future vulnerability (Activity 4) provide 
outputs (Activity 5) that help raise 
awareness and focus adaptation strategies 
(and can be linked to APF Component 4).

Figure 3-2: Technical Paper 3 activities relate to several Adaptation Policy Framework Components and tasks
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development of quantitative indicators. (See Annexes A.3.5
and 3.6 for an illustration of different quantitative approach-
es). Links to formal models (such as environmental impact
models) can be readily integrated into a vulnerability assess-
ment, depending on the user’s needs and capabilities.

3.3. Key concepts: About vulnerability

Vulnerability varies widely across communities, sectors and
regions. This diversity of the “real world” is the starting place
for a vulnerability assessment. International comparisons of
vulnerability tend to focus on national indicators, e.g., to group
less developed countries or to compare progress in human
development among countries with similar economic condi-
tions. At a national level, vulnerability assessments contribute
to setting development priorities and monitoring progress.
Sectoral assessments provide more detail and targets for strate-
gic development plans. At a local or community level, vulnera-
ble groups can be identified and coping strategies implement-
ed, often employing participatory methods (TP2).

Although vulnerability assessments are often carried out at a
particular scale, there are significant cross-scale interactions,
due to the interconnectedness of economic and climate sys-
tems. For example, drought might affect a farmer’s agricultur-
al yield due to lack of rainfall and pests, reduced water in a
major river basin allocated for irrigation, or changes in world
prices driven by impacts in one of the “bread baskets”. At the
same time, the selected priority system for an adaptation pro-
ject will be affected by linkages to other sectors. 

The literature on vulnerability has grown enormously over the
past few years.2 Key articles from a development and sectoral per-
spective include Bohle and Watts (1993) and Chambers (1989).
Extensions related to natural hazards are Blaikie et al. (1994),
Clark et al. (1998), and Stephen and Downing (2001). Climate
change explorations include Adger and Kelly (1999), Bohle et al.
(1994), Downing et al. (2001), Handmer et al. (1999), Kasperson
et al. (2002), and Leichenko and O’Brien (2002).

Vulnerability has no universally accepted definition (see
Annex A.3.1 and the Glossary). The literature on risk, hazards,
poverty and development is concerned with underdevelopment
and exposure to climatic variability – among other perturba-
tions and threats. In this view, vulnerability is systemic, and a
consequence of the state of development. It is often manifest-
ed in some aspect of the human condition, such as under-nour-
ishment, poverty or lack of shelter. Final outcomes are deter-
mined by a combination of climate hazards and system vul-
nerability. In this approach, the focus is on coping or adaptive
capacity as the means for vulnerability reduction.

Hazards literature:
Risk = Hazard (climate) x Vulnerability (exposure)

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
tuned its definition of vulnerability specifically to climate
change.3 Using this lens, vulnerability is seen as the residual
impacts of climate change after adaptation measures have
been implemented. The uncertainty surrounding climate
change, impacts scenarios and adaptive processes is such that
very little can be said with confidence about vulnerability to
long-term climate change.

Climate change (IPCC):
Vulnerability = Risk (predicted adverse climate impacts) – Adaptation

Regardless of which framing is adopted, it is important to
ensure that the choice is made explicit, and that the analysts
and stakeholders are clear about the interpretation of the differ-
ent terms. The formal methods proposed below require a
tractable analytical definition.

Vulnerability by default corresponds to the hazards tradition,
focusing on exposure and sensitivity to adverse consequences.
In this TP, vulnerability corresponds to the present conditions
(i.e., the vulnerability baseline defined by socio-economic con-
ditions). However, it can be extended to the future as a refer-
ence scenario of socio-economic vulnerability. Where the
authors refer to future vulnerability related to climate change,
the term climate change vulnerability is used, corresponding to
the IPCC definition. This requires explicit additions to the
default term relating to the future (with climate change):

• Climate change is explicitly forecast 
• Socio-economic exposure is forecast: who is vulnerable,

why, etc.
• Adaptation to prospective impacts of climate change is

included (although there is little agreement as to what
sort of adaptation should be considered – whether
autonomous, most likely, potential, maladaptive, etc.)

The result can be a plausibly integrated scenario of future vul-
nerability. Users should be clear that such scenarios cannot be
validated or considered forecasts; they are contingent upon too
many scientific and socio-economic uncertainties, as well as
the iterative nature of human decision making. 

3.4. Guidance for assessing current and 
future vulnerability

The five activities outlined below enable the user to prepare a vul-
nerability assessment that can serve as a stand-alone indication of

1 The suggested approach must be considered with some flexibility. Depending on the current status of climate change studies in each country and the specific
needs (target group, sector, etc.), the sequence of the different tasks can be interchanged or carried out simultaneously.

2 Bibliographies, key publications, briefing notes and discussion forums are part of the Vulnerability Network, led by the SEI, IIED, PIK, START and others.
The network promotes research and policy on vulnerability/adaptation science: See www.vulnerabilitynet.org

3 From the glossary of the Third Assessment Report of the IPCC, see www.ipcc.ch/pub/shrgloss.pdf
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current vulnerability, or can be integrated with climate change
forecasts for an assessment of future climate vulnerability. 

3.4.1. Activity 1: Structuring the vulnerability assessment:
Definitions, frameworks and objectives

The first activity of the vulnerability assessment team is to clar-
ify the conceptual framework being used, and the analytical
definitions of vulnerability. A shared language will facilitate
new insights and help communicate to key stakeholders.4 (See
TP2 for an in-depth discussion of stakeholder engagement.)

In the overall scoping, the team likely reviewed existing region-
al or national assessments that relate to vulnerability, for
instance, national development plans, Poverty Reduction
Strategy Papers, environmental sustainability plans and natural
hazards assessments. If there is a common approach already in
use – for instance, in development planning or mapping hazards
– then it makes sense to begin with that framework. It may need
to be extended to incorporate climatic risks and climate change. 

If existing reviews and plans are not available or suitable, then
the team will need to develop its own conceptual and analytical
framework (see Annex A.3.2 for a team exercise). Stakeholder-
led exercises are valuable at this point. The process of develop-
ing a conceptual and analytical framework should clarify differ-
ences between disciplines, sectors and stakeholders, and focus

on creating a working approach and practical steps to be taken,
rather than a “final” conceptual model. The output of this activ-
ity is a core framework for the vulnerability assessment. 

The context of the APF study and its objectives are important for
determining the set of questions that the assessment is intended
to address. This, in turn, has bearing on the operational definition
of vulnerability used in the analysis. For example, a vulnerabili-
ty assessment could be used at two different points in the APF
structure. An initial assessment of vulnerability may be used to
identify more vulnerable regions and sectors, or hotspots. These
might be treated to more intensive assessment, as suggested in
TP4. Another use of the vulnerability assessment might be to
feed into the design and evaluation of adaptation policies (TP8),
including indicators of vulnerability as criteria (TP7).

Table 3-1 illustrates the linkages between the objectives, the con-
text and the set of assessment questions, using the example of
adaptation to sea level rise. Identifying a core set of questions for
the vulnerability assessment will also help in carrying out the
design of the project, as discussed in Component 1 (TP1). 

3.4.2. Activity 2: Identifying vulnerable groups: Exposure
and assessment boundaries

Having identified a working definition of vulnerability and a
core set of questions for the assessment, the team needs to iden-

4 To facilitate an international language of vulnerability, a formal notation may be helpful—see Annex A.3.2 for a complete set of notations.

Objective Context Analysis questions

Gathering and organising
data, identifying data and
information needs

Preliminary assessment, often
part of related environmental
strategy documents

• What are the trends in relative sea level? 
• What are the geomorphological characteristics of 

the coastline?

Providing estimates of 
abatement costs and 
climate damages

Input of local data to inform
international estimates of 
the benefits of greenhouse 
gas stabilisation

• What are the physical impacts of sea level rise? 
• What are the market and non-market losses associated

with sea level rise?

Formulating and evaluating
adaptation options

Input to development planning
and adaptation policy

• What will be the reduction in losses due to a specific
adaptation option (such as creating coastal barriers)? 

• In what way and to what extent should the design of
coastal infrastructure accommodate the possibility of 
sea level rise?

Determining the value of
reducing uncertainty 
through research

Input to research prioritisation • Which research and observation strategies will have the
greatest benefit in reducing uncertainty? 

• How should observation and monitoring programmes 
be designed?

Allocating resources effi-
ciently for adaptation

Input to policy prioritisation • Which coastal region is most vulnerable? 
• Which region or sector can benefit the most from 

adaptation actions?

Table 3-1: Objectives, context and analysis questions in vulnerability assessments
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tify who is vulnerable, to what, in what way, and where. The
characteristics of the system chosen for the assessment include
sectors, stakeholders and institutions, geographical regions and
scales, and time periods. These characteristics are identified in
APF Component 1, when assessment boundaries are estab-
lished (TP1, Section 1.4 and Annex A.1.1).

A multi-dimensional baseline of vulnerability includes:
• Target vulnerable groups (TP1, Section 1.4)
• Group socio-economic characteristics and in particu-

lar those aspects that lead to their sensitivity to cli-
mate hazard (often referred to as exposure) (TP6)

• Natural resources and adaptive resource management
(TP6)

• Degree of (present and/or future) climatic risks that
affect each vulnerable group 

• Institutional processes of planning adaptation strate-
gies and options 

The choice of the target of the vulnerability assessment should
be a direct response to the objectives and decision context of
the exercise. A fundamental issue is whether the target is 
people, resources, economic activities, or regions.5 For exam-
ple, a focus on food security might take as the core analyses the
social vulnerability of livelihoods to a range of threats (from
climatic, economic and resource changes). But this would need
to be placed in an understanding of regional production,
exchange and distribution. Or a focus on biodiversity might
begin with detailed modelling of ecosystems and species, with
a subsequent analysis of the value of lost ecosystem services
for a range of economic activities.

One way to picture the choice is shown in Figure 3-3. The cen-
tral concern of vulnerability assessment is people – those who
should be protected from the adverse consequences of present
climatic variations and projected climate change. These might
be demographic groups (such as young children), livelihoods
(urban poor in the informal economy) or populations at risk
from diseases. Even when we focus on people as the target, we
have to account for the fact that they are organised into groups
at various scales – from individuals to households to commu-
nities and complete settlements. At each stage there are differ-
ent sets of resources, institutions and relationships that deter-
mine not only their interaction with climate but also their abil-
ity to perceive problems, formulate responses and take actions.
TP6 can assist in selecting and using indicators for various
socio-economic characteristics in a vulnerability analysis.

Although a focus on groups is preferred, in practice, assessment
is often carried out in sectoral or regional settings. Annex A.3.5
provides an example of the link between people as the target of
vulnerability assessment and development policy and practice.

The exposure of groups, regions or sectors to climate risk is typ-
ically described using indicators. Indicators may reflect different
socio-economic characteristics of the targets, including demo-

graphics, composition of economic activity, infrastructure and so
on. Indicators may describe stocks – e.g., stocks of human, nat-
ural and manufactured capital; or flows – e.g., flows of econom-
ic goods and services, income and trade. Developing and using
indicators requires an awareness of several technical issues
including their sensitivity to change, standardising indicators for
comparison, the reliability of the data, mapping of indicators,
collinearity among indicators, coverage of the relevant dimen-
sions of vulnerability, etc. It is important for the assessment team
to examine existing inventories and analyses, as many of these
issues may have already been addressed. The literature on indi-
cators provides examples of good practice. 

The output of this activity is a set of vulnerability indicators
and identification of vulnerable livelihoods (or other targets)
that, together, form a vulnerability baseline of present condi-
tions. (For additional guidance on developing socio-economic
indicators, see TP6.) The collation of vulnerability indicators
underpins the analyses and identification of priorities for adap-
tation. The process of aggregating the individual indicators into
a composite view of vulnerability is covered in Activity 5.

3.4.3. Activity 3: Assessing sensitivity: Current vulnera-
bility of the selected system and vulnerable group

Current vulnerability can be expressed as the conjunction of the
climatic hazards, socio-economic conditions, and the adaptation
baseline (TP6). The first two activities in the vulnerability
assessment establish the present conditions of development.
Activity 3 directly links climate hazards to key socio-economic
outcomes or impacts. In this activity, we develop an understand-
ing of the process by which climate outcomes translate into risks
and disasters. This may be done through a variety of approaches
ranging from simple, empirical relationships to more complex,

5 Using the nomenclature outlined in Annex A.3.2, these might be labeled as Vg, Vs and Vr (referring to vulnerable groups, sectors and regions).

PEOPLE
Individuals • Livelihoods • Populations

INSTITUTIONS
Organisations • Firms • Sectors

PLACES
Land • Ecosystems • Water • Air

Figure 3-3: Units of analysis for a vulnerability assessment.
The central concern of the vulnerability assessment is people,
within the context of institutions and the biogeophysical
resources of places. The research team and stakeholders can
build up such a schema to illuminate exposure to climatic
variations and to the drivers of socio-economic vulnerability.
For example, “brainstorming” with boxes and arrows on a
flip chart can map relationships in various ways (TP2).
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process-based models, such as those described in TP4 and TP5.
The extension of the analysis to future climate risks is covered in
Activity 4. 

Climate outcomes are typically described through hydrological and
meteorological variables. Depending on the nature of the conse-
quences and the nature of the impacts processes, these variables may
be used directly, or secondary variables may be computed. For
example, if the team is interested in the sensitivity of energy demand
to climate change, a typical directly observed quantity might be
daily maximum or minimum temperature, whereas heating or cool-
ing degree-days are quantities that may be more relevant for captur-
ing the relationship between climate and energy demand. Such
quantities may need to be derived from primary climate data.

In many sectors and regions, there are already well-developed
models and frameworks that describe system sensitivity. For
example, there are a variety of crop models (physiology-based or
empirical) that link crop yield and output to climate parameters.
In many instances, detailed process models may be either
unavailable, or too complex for inclusion in the assessment. In
such cases, a variety of simpler techniques may be adopted,
including empirical models based on analysis of historical data
and events or models that look at simple climatic thresholds
(e.g., the probability of drought). If it is difficult to implement
even simple empirical approaches, an alternative might be to use
expert opinion or examples from different, but related settings
(e.g., similar countries) to develop understanding of the relation-
ship between hazards, exposure and outcomes.

An important part of this activity is the identification of points
of intervention, and options for response in the sequence lead-
ing from hazards to outcomes. Not only is this relevant for con-
sidering responses in the short-term, it is also important for the
evaluation of future vulnerability (Activity 4). The evolution of
vulnerability in the future depends quite critically on endoge-
nous adaptation – planned or autonomous.

3.4.4. Activity 4: Assessing future vulnerability

The next activity in a vulnerability assessment is to develop a
more qualitative understanding of the drivers of vulnerability,
in order to better understand possible future vulnerability:
“What shapes future exposure to climatic risks?” “At what
scales?” This analysis links the present (snapshot) with path-
ways of the future, pathways that may lead to sustainable
development or increased vulnerability through maladaptation.

This activity requires the analyst to consider ways in which
planned and autonomous adaptation may modify the manner and
mechanisms by which climate is a source of risk. For example,
the gradual evolution of housing stock in a coastal region might
alter future outcomes following a tropical cyclone. Similarly, the
availability of flood insurance might alter the perceptions of
households regarding risk, leading to increased development in

flood-prone areas, and therefore to increased damage from the
cyclone. In both of these cases, interventions lead to a change in
the impacts associated with climate change.

Specific techniques that may be used for this purpose are likely to
be qualitative in the first instance. Interactive exercises (such as
cognitive mapping) among experts and stakeholders can help
refine the initial vulnerability assessment framework (Activity 1)
by suggesting linkages between the vulnerable groups, socio-insti-
tutional factors (e.g., social networks, regulation and governance),
their resources and economic activities, and the kinds of threats
(and opportunities) resulting from climatic variations. Thought
experiments, case studies, in-depth semi-structured interviews, dis-
course analysis, and close dialogue are social science approaches
that can be used in understanding the dynamics of vulnerability.

More formal techniques include cross-impact matrices, multi-
attribute typologies such as the five capitals of sustainable
livelihoods or the characteristics of adaptive capacity (TP7),
and even quantitative approaches such as input-output models,
household production functions and multi-agent social simula-
tion. Before adopting specific quantitative analyses, a useful
strategy is to start with exploratory charts and checklists, which
can help identify priorities and gaps.

Extending the drivers of present socio-economic vulnerability
to the future is typically based on a range of socio-economic
scenarios (see TP6 for an in-depth discussion of socio-eco-
nomic scenarios). Existing development scenarios are the best
place to start. Are there projections for development targets?
Or, are there sectoral scenarios that may be relevant, as in the
visions created by the World Water Council6? Otherwise, stake-
holder-led exercises in creating visions of the future (including
worst-case fears) are worth pursuing (TP2). 

Two technical issues need to be clarified in the vulnerability
assessment at this stage:

• Most indicators are snapshots of present status, e.g.,
GDP per capita. However, vulnerability is dynamic and
indicators that foreshadow future vulnerability may be
useful. For example, future wealth may be correlated
with literacy and governance and only weakly correlat-
ed with present rates of growth in GDP per capita. 

• The common drivers of development need to be relat-
ed to the target vulnerable groups. National and inter-
national trends, e.g., in population and income, may
not map directly onto the nuances of marginalization,
local land tenure, markets and poverty that charac-
terise vulnerability. Shocks and surprises have dispro-
portionate effects for the vulnerable – as in the macro-
economic failure in Argentina or the prolonged desic-
cation of the Sahel.

While we suggest that scenarios of future vulnerability are best
developed at the local to national level, there are cogent reasons to

6 See www.WorldWaterCouncil.org
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place future socio-economic conditions of vulnerability in a
regional to global context. The climate change policy community
has its own points of reference (e.g., currently the emissions sce-
narios completed in Nakicenovic et al., 2000). The vulnerability
assessment may benefit from coherence with such international
scenarios, although it is methodologically incorrect to suggest that
global socio-economic scenarios can be downscaled to local vul-
nerability – on theoretical, practical and empirical grounds.

Outputs of this activity are qualitative descriptions of the pre-
sent structure of socio-economic vulnerability, future vulnera-
bilities and a revised set of vulnerability indicators that include
future scenarios. Climate change overlays are included in this
activity (TP5). The final activity brings together the indicators
into a meaningful vulnerability assessment.

3.4.5. Activity 5: Linking vulnerability assessment outputs
with adaptation policy

The outputs of a vulnerability assessment include:

• A description and analysis of present vulnerability,
including representative vulnerable groups (for instance,
specific livelihoods at risk of climatic hazards)

• Descriptions of potential vulnerabilities in the future,
including an analysis of pathways that relate the pre-
sent to the future;

• Comparison of vulnerability under different socio-
economic conditions, climatic changes and adaptive
responses;

• Identification of points and options for intervention,
which can lead to formulation of adaptation responses.

The final activity is to relate the range of outputs to stakehold-
er decision-making, public awareness and further assessments.
These topics are framed in the overall APF design and stake-
holder strategy (TP1, Section 1.4.1 and TP2). Here we review
technical issues regarding the representation of vulnerability.
The guiding concern is to present useful information that is
analytically sound and robust across the inherent uncertainties.

The first consideration is whether stakeholders and decision
makers already have decision criteria that they apply to strategic
and project analyses. For instance, the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs) may have been adopted in a development plan. If
so, can the set of vulnerability indicators be related to the
MDGs? Is there an existing map of development status that can
be related to the indicators of climate vulnerability? It is always
better to relate the climate change vulnerability assessment to
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Figure 3-4: Rural food insecurity in India. Three dimensions of vulnerability are shown. Food availability (x-axis) is based on
production indicators for each state. Food access (y-axis) aggregates indicators of market exchanges. The size of each bubble
corresponds to indicators of nutritional status. 
Source: MSSRF (2001).
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existing frameworks, terminology and targets than to attempt to
construct a new language solely for climate change issues.

Historically, a common approach has been to aggregate the
individual indicators into an overall score, referred to as an
index. For example, the Human Development Index (HDI) is a
composite of five indicators, transformed into standard scores
and differentially weighted (UNDP, 1999).

Do stakeholders have a formal multi-criteria framework that
illuminates the choice of aggregation procedures and weights
(TP8)? If so, an analogous aggregation of the vulnerability
indicators data into an index may be informative for them.
However, formal multi-criteria approaches are rarely generic
and often contentious; the same is true for composite vulnera-
bility indices. As a result, the use of such indices has to be done
only with great caution.

A preferable device for communicating the vulnerability
assessment is to use multi-attribute profiles. For example,
Figure 3-4 plots the food security of states in India according
to relative capacities for food production, food access and
nutritional status. Many of the states would be considered food
insecure. However, the structure of their vulnerability differs,
and different adaptive measures are required.

Another aggregation technique is to cluster vulnerable groups (or
regions) according to key indicators. For example, climatic risks
might be related to different classes of vulnerability. Figure 3-5 sug-
gests an approach that prioritises risks to sustainable livelihoods.
More formal methods for clustering, such as principal Components
analysis, are becoming more common as well (see Annex A.3.5 for
an approach used by the World Food Programme).

The indicators in the vulnerability assessment can be used to eval-
uate adaptive strategies and measures (TP8). Vulnerability indica-
tors have also been used as the baseline for monitoring develop-
ment status (TP9). The technical team should consider how its

outputs could be used over a longer term. A key recommendation
is likely to be improved monitoring and collection of specific data
on socio-economic vulnerability.

The output should link to further steps in the APF. The focus on
representative livelihoods and multiple scales of vulnerability
can form the basis of an analysis of coping strategies. For
instance, a multi-level assessment might include an inventory of
household coping strategies and their effectiveness in different
economic and climatic conditions, how local food markets might
be affected by drought, and national contingency planning for
drought (including food imports). A consistent analysis across
these scales would inform a climate adaptation strategy with
specific responsibilities for individual stakeholders (see TP8 for
an in-depth discussion of adaptation strategy development).

Ultimately, the qualitative understanding of vulnerability can
be developed as storylines that can be used in scenarios that
describe future representative conditions (TP6, Section 6.4.6).
These may be effective ways of communicating potential
futures of concern. Communication methods are diverse; arti-
cles from future newspapers, radio documentaries and inter-
views can all be effective.

A final output might be to revisit the conceptual model
(Activity 1). Are there new insights that need to be included?
Does the monitoring plan capture the range of vulnerabilities
and their drivers? Would the framework need to be altered to
apply to different regions or vulnerable groups? Have the pri-
orities for vulnerability assessment changed?

3.5. Conclusions

Performing the five activities outlined in this TP would lead to a
substantial vulnerability assessment that could meet the objec-
tives of APF Components 2, Assessing current vulnerability and
3, Assessing future climate risks, and provide key input to
Component 4, Formulating an adaptation strategy. The primary
output is a set of priorities for adaptation and a panel of indica-
tors for evaluating adaptation options. Further details are avail-
able from related TPs on climatic risk (TPs 4 and 5), socio-eco-
nomic conditions (TP6) and future scenarios (TPs 5 and 6). We
emphasise that a vulnerability assessment is a learning experi-
ence – the activities identified here are guideposts rather than a
sequence of steps to be followed mechanically. 

This TP closes with a set of open questions and issues in vul-
nerability assessment which, we hope, will be informed and
refined through studies that implement the APF, as well as the
next generation of vulnerability and climate impact assessment
studies.

How may vulnerability be quantified? As we have seen in this
TP, vulnerability can be regarded as a property or characteris-
tic of target groups, societies and systems, but also as the out-
come of a climate or other hazard process. In one case, quan-
tification may involve the use of indicators to describe the con-

Figure 3-5: Clustering climatic risks and present development.
In Figure 3-5, the quadrants are clusters of our knowledge of
anticipated impacts of climate change, and the capacity of
livelihoods or regions to adapt to those impacts. The high-risk
cluster is labelled vulnerable communities. If impacts are high
but so is adaptive capacity, there should be development oppor-
tunities to reduce the climate change burden. However, if
impacts are low but uncertain, there may well be residual risks
if adaptive capacity is also low. (See Downing, T.E. (2003) for
a global demonstration of the approach.)

Adaptive capacity

Impacts Low High
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dition of the system (e.g., development, infrastructure or pover-
ty indicators), in the other, quantification may be done through
the formulation and estimation of hazard-loss relationships
(e.g., the dose-response relationships used in health assess-
ments, or the damage functions in climate impact models).
Both approaches have similarities – in either case – the user
gains a deep understanding of the process through which haz-
ards translate into negative outcomes or into a disaster. It is this
understanding which is critical for creating effective adaptation
interventions.

Isn’t socio-economic vulnerability a product of many drivers
and actors? We take the view that vulnerability – as a broad
condition of resource use or development – is socially con-
structed (or negotiated). That is, vulnerability is not just the tail
of a probability distribution; it is an essential aspect of social
and economic systems. Thus, multi-actor perspectives that
analyse stakeholder behaviour are essential. Such methodolo-
gies focus on understanding adaptive capacity and the means to
implement climate adaptation strategies.

How does vulnerability relate to ecosystems? We prefer to use
the word sensitivity to describe the effects of driving forces and
perturbations on ecosystems and natural resources. It implies a
distinction between the biophysical processes and effects, and
the values that people place on those changes. Clearly, ecosys-
tem services affect vulnerable livelihoods, so there is a direct
link to vulnerability assessment.

Can we predict future vulnerability? Future vulnerability is
determined by the co-evolution of a number of coupled
processes – the underlying climate hazards, the exposure of tar-
get groups, sectors and societies to the hazard, and planned and
autonomous adaptation. In many situations, prediction of this
co-evolution may be difficult, if not impossible to do. A sober-
ing example of the difficulties in predicting the full impacts of
Hurricane Mitch, despite good vulnerability assessments, is
described in Ziervogel et al. (2003). In such cases, scenarios
could be used as a tool to illustrate changes in vulnerability and
for reviewing policy responses. Modelling approaches need to
address uncertainties, as well as the difficulties of representing
the processes of perception, evaluation, response, implementa-
tion and path dependency.
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Annex A.3.1. Vulnerability definitions and common usage

Definitions in use

The word vulnerability has many meanings. The User’s Guide-
book provides a definition developed by Kasperson et al. 2002.
However, it is not the intention of the APF to impose its defin-
itions on the wider research and policy communities concerned
with climatic risks and climate change. This note summarises
the main traditions in defining vulnerability and proposes a
practical nomenclature. That is, it proposes a consistent termi-
nology rather than force all authors and users to agree with a
single definition.

It is essential for users to define vulnerability in their own
context. The APF is meant to be useful to a wide set of
users, and each will have their own views of what vulnera-
bility is. Nevertheless, in their assessments, users need to
make their definitions clear – at least to communicate
among their project team and stakeholders. In many cases,
those stakeholders have already formed a working defini-
tion of vulnerability. Use of those definitions may be
preferable to the more arcane language sometimes adopted
by the climate change community. Mainstreaming climate
change means making our analyses relevant to existing
decision frameworks.

Three traditions in defining vulnerability are hazards, poverty
and climate change.

The longer tradition in defining vulnerability comes from nat-
ural hazards and epidemiology. From this tradition, a common
definition of vulnerability is:

The degree to which an exposure unit is susceptible to
harm due to exposure, to a perturbation or stress, in
conjunction with its ability (or lack thereof) to cope,
recover, or fundamentally adapt (become a new system
or become extinct). (Kasperson et al. 2000)

The technical literature on disasters uses the term to mean:

Degree of loss (from 0% to 100%) resulting from a
potential damaging phenomenon. (UNDHA Glossary
of terms)

The key aspect of these definitions is that vulnerability 
is distinguished from hazard – it is the underlying exposure
to damaging shocks, perturbations or stresses, rather than
the probability or projected incidence of those shocks
themselves. 

The poverty and development literature focus on present
social, economic and political conditions. From this tradition, a
common definition of vulnerability is:

An aggregate measure of human welfare that integrates
environmental, social, economic and political exposure
to a range of harmful perturbations. (Bohle et al., 1994)

The important distinctions are: (1) vulnerability relates to
social units (people) or systems rather than biophysical systems
– which should be described as sensitive to stresses; (2) vul-
nerability integrates across a range of stresses (not just bio-
physical) and across the range of human capacities – not just
food security, income or health.

In the field of climate change, the IPCC promoted an alterna-
tive definition of vulnerability:

The degree to which a system is susceptible to, or unable
to cope with, adverse effects of climate change, including
climate variability and extremes. Vulnerability is a func-
tion of the character, magnitude, and rate of climate vari-
ation to which a system is exposed, its sensitivity, and its
adaptive capacity. www.ipcc.ch/pub/syrgloss.pdf. 

The important distinction of the IPCC view is that it inte-
grates hazard, exposure, consequences (impacts) and adap-
tive capacity. This definition corresponds more closely to
the notion of risk in the natural hazards (and other) litera-
ture. The difference is that risk assessments are largely
based on a probabilistic understanding of the triggering
event, a risk tree of contingent impacts, quantification of
outcomes and multiple criteria analysis of responses. To
date, the IPCC is far from this sort of methodology, prefer-
ring to begin with scenarios of climate change and primari-
ly first-order impact analyses.

It should be noted that within the IPCC texts, vulnerability is
used in all of the above ways – the official definition has not
been established as a consensus among the contributing authors.

Suggested nomenclature for vulnerability definitions

If we accept that there are always going to be many and conflict-
ing definitions of the word vulnerability, perhaps what is needed
is a nomenclature – a way of systematically referring to vulnera-
bility in typologies and analytical exercises. For example:

ANNEXES

T V c

s,g

Where:
T = threat
s = sector
g = group
c = consequence
E.g.: climate change vulnerability in agriculture for
farmers’ economic welfare
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This nomenclature would results in examples such as:

• climate change vulnerability (T = climate change, no
other terms specified)

• drought (T) vulnerability for food systems (s)
• drought (T) vulnerability for smallholder (g) agricul-

turalists (s)
• drought (T) vulnerability for smallholder (g) agricul-

turalists (s) at risk of starvation (c = health effects of
reduced food intake)

The process of conducting a vulnerability assessment can be
labelled vulnerability assessment.

If the indicators are mapped, this is extended to a vulnerability
assessment map (VAM).

The database of indicators used in a vulnerability assessment
(or VAM) can be labelled VI. Individual indicators (VIx)
might carry their own nomenclature, to specify:

t = time period (historical, present or specific projection)
g = group of people, if specific to a vulnerable population
r = region (or geographic pixel)
* = transformed indicators, as in standard scores

Annex A.3.2. Vulnerability concepts and frameworks7

The following material was developed as part of a training
course on climate change vulnerability and adaptation for the
Assessments of Impacts and Adaptations to Climate Change in
Multiple Regions and Sectors (AIACC) project (see
www.start.org for further details). The objectives of the small
group exercise on vulnerability concepts were to:

• introduce the range of definitions of vulnerability
• look at range of methods in vulnerability assessment
• consider ways to apply vulnerability assessment in

AIACC projects

The following “vulnerability diagrams”, drawn from several
studies, were used to brainstorm issues regarding the framing
vulnerability in the context of climate change and using vul-
nerability frameworks in research projects. Other sessions cov-
ered vulnerability mapping, livelihood approaches, socio-eco-
nomic scenarios and the use of indicators.

In the small group exercise, the strengths and weaknesses were
left blank – to be filled in by the participants. Technical teams
undertaking APF projects may find the exercise useful in provid-
ing some background to conceptualising vulnerability. No one
framework is “best” – all have strengths as well as weaknesses.

7 See the TP for the references.

Figure A-3-2-1: Definitions of hazard, vulnerability, risk and disasters

Hazard : potential threat to humans and their welfare
+

vulnerability : exposure and susceptibility to losses
=

risk : probability of hazard occurrence

disaster : realisation of a risk

▲ Strengths: Simple, widely used, clear definitions of key terms

■ Weaknesses: Not very dynamic, doesn’t show what causes vulnerability, vulnerability is limited to a hazard-loss equation

● Techniques: Indicators, loss equations
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Figure A-3-2-2: Causal chain of hazard development

Source: after Downing (1991); see also Millman and Kates (1990)

▲ Strengths: Sequence of the drivers of vulnerability, emphasis on upstream causes, explicit ways to reduce vulnerabili-
ty, multiple consequences

■ Weaknesses: Too linear, no feedbacks between outcomes and earlier vulnerabilities, no sense of who chooses options to
modify the vulnerabilities, limited environmental forcing to only one place in the sequence

● Techniques: Linked models, e.g., food systems and crop model, indicators

Figure A-3-2-3: Vulnerability and capability

Source: Anderson and Woodrow (1989)

▲ Strengths: Simple, flexible, brings in local knowledge, shows capability and opportunities, not just physical, includes
social capital, intended for rapid use during disasters

■ Weaknesses: Nothing filled in, no sense of what the major issues are, not clear it would help identify vulnerable groups
on its own, no drivers or assessment of future risks

● Techniques: Surveys, expert judgement and key informants
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Figure A-3-2-4: Three dimensions of vulnerability

▲ Strengths: Leads to complex and comprehen-
sive typology of what vulnerability is, the major
drivers, brings in socio-institutional factors – 
economic class, political ecology, triangle implies
more than one dimension of vulnerability and the
need to locate vulnerable groups according to 
different causes

■ Weaknesses: Academic, using words not in
common usage, three dimensions are not 
orthogonal—hard to convert to an analytical
method, what does the shaded centre mean?

● Techniques: Indicators, descriptive analysis

Figure A-3-2-5: Structure of vulnerability and disasters

Source: Blaikie et al. (1994)

▲ Strengths: Detail on causes, comprehensive, understandable

■ Weaknesses: More descriptive than analytical

● Techniques: Inventories, indicators

Source: after Bohle et al. (1994)
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Figure A-3-2-6: Environmental vulnerability

Source: Kasperson, et al. (2002)

▲ Strengths: Comprehensive, with relevant boxes, three scales are important, understandable to systems analysts (such
as ecologists)

■ Weaknesses: Not clear how the dynamics at the local scale (sensitivity, adjustment, coping/response) are linked to the
larger scales, would need additional material to implement

● Techniques: Dynamic simulation, choice of indicators
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Annex A.3.3. Illustrative planning steps in vulnerability
assessment for climate adaptation

The following charts illustrate the process of planning and
implementing a vulnerability assessment for climate adapta-
tion. This illustration is not a protocol – it does not include all
of the possible choices and methods. Rather, it illustrates the
five tasks outlined in the technical paper with specific choices
and pathways through planning a project.

In the diagrams, a solid arrow indicates a positive result (Yes).
A dotted arrow indicates alternative approaches in the absence
of previous information (No). The outputs on the right side of
the diagrams link from top to bottom. In fact, not all of the
potential linkages are shown. Most importantly, the process is
almost certain to be iterative. Tasks feed back to the scoping
and data activities with further refinement of the information
available and required.

Panes I and II show the first two activities. Scoping the techni-
cal details of the vulnerability assessment begins with a review
of existing frameworks in use by national planners. If the exist-
ing development plans, poverty assessments, strategic environ-
mental plans, etc., are not adequate for framing the climate vul-

nerability assessment, then a stakeholder-led exercise in con-
ceptual mapping is helpful.

Panes I and II also show choices in compiling a database of
indicators, initially of development conditions. This activity
also identifies the vulnerable groups that are to be the target of
the assessment. Thus, a two-level approach is recommended.

Panes III and IV show choices in characterising present climate
risks, resulting in a climate vulnerability assessment. With the addi-
tion of scenarios of future socio-economic conditions, the set of vul-
nerability indicators (VI), the descriptions of their drivers and rela-
tionships to specific socio-economic groups (or vulnerable liveli-
hoods) become the data engine for the vulnerability assessment.

Panes V and VI add in characterisations of future climate risks.
This is not treated in detail in the diagram. Essentially the same
choices as for activity 3 are appropriate. 

The output of the vulnerability assessment requires some atten-
tion. It should be part of the scoping process – linking the vul-
nerability assessment data with stakeholder decision-making,
identification and evaluation of adaptation strategies and the
requirements for implementing adaptation policy.
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Annex A.3.4. Vulnerability methodologies and toolkit

Introduction

To gain an understanding of climate vulnerability and adapta-
tion, four kinds of studies are appropriate:

• What if (WIf) studies are often the starting place for
raising awareness among a wide variety of audiences
about potential sensitivity to climate change.

• Vulnerability assessments and sustainable livelihood
(VASL) approaches begin with present risks, and
overlay climate change through a guided process of
risk assessment.

• A focus on stakeholders and their decision-making
regarding threats and opportunities (STO) leads to
strategies for adapting to climate change over a range
of planning periods.

• Where specific decisions need to be made, processes
for evaluating additional climatic risks have been for-
mulated in climate impacts management (CIM) studies.

For each approach, a different set of techniques is appropriate.
The VASL approach is the most common. Below we describe
this approach, and then we list a range of techniques for vul-
nerability and adaptation assessment. An expanded version of
this toolkit is available, including a checklist for matching dif-
ferent project design criteria to the choice of methods, flow
charts of common vulnerability approaches, and a set of icons
for users to build their own flow charts.8

Vulnerability assessment and sustainable livelihoods

Vulnerability mapping begins with a snapshot of the present sit-
uation – whether applied to a specific hazard (e.g., hurricanes),
generic disaster risks or poverty. In this approach, climate risks
– both present and future – are placed in context of present vul-
nerability. Further elaboration provides indications of relative
risks and strategies to support sustainable livelihoods.

The approach includes:

• Vulnerability mapping: ideally starting with the con-
cepts and assessments conducted in the course of hazard
management or development planning. An increasing
number of such exercises have been conducted, provid-
ing a good starting place for climate change studies.

• Relating livelihoods to their exposure to risks. Often
vulnerability maps do not explicitly recognise liveli-
hoods – the exposure of specific populations to threats
and opportunities. Once identified, a matrix of their
exposure to development and climate risks helps to
focus on the most sensitive livelihoods and those
threats that can be managed.

• Description of coping strategies for the identified

livelihoods. A qualitative assessment, through inter-
views, secondary literature, focus groups, workshops,
etc., will provide a rich context for considering the rel-
ative risks of climatic variations and potential
response strategies.

• For selected livelihoods and risks, quantitative models
can be constructed – following the approach that
Jones terms “coping ranges” (TP4) or more dynamic
decision models (as in agent-based systems).

• The qualitative and quantitative assessments can be
tested against a range of scenarios of the future
(including socio-institutional changes as well as cli-
matic risks). 

• It may be desirable to relate the scenario exercises to
the initial vulnerability assessment. This might be
simply looking at overlays of the present vulnerabili-
ty and future risks. However, developing innovative
techniques to deal with spatial data and relatively long
time frames would be worth pursuing.

The main output of this approach should be a relatively robust
presentation of present vulnerability and scenarios of future
risk, accompanied by a rich understanding of coping strategies
for different livelihoods. The integration of climate risk in
development planning is a main goal; adopting existing devel-
opment frameworks and concepts is a key strength.  

The toolkit

The key analytical tools are vulnerability mapping and dynam-
ic simulation of sustainable livelihoods. However, the broader
techniques of stakeholder participation and risk assessment
are essential.

The following table suggests further tools that may be impor-
tant, with an indication of their suitability according to the fol-
lowing criteria:

1. Present vulnerability – including development policy
2. Problem definition – scoping of issues and options to

be included in analysis and design of projects 
3. Development futures – pathways of future development
4. Evaluation of adaptation – to aid decision-making

between specific measures and the selection of options
5. Strategic planning – consideration of alternative

futures, including cross-sectoral and regional issues
6. Multi-stakeholder analysis – analysis of individual

stakeholders within an institutional context
7. Stakeholder participation – whether stakeholders can

readily participate in the application of the tool

8 The spreadsheet, ClimateScoping.xls, can be found on www.vulnerabilitynet.org in the document hotel.
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Tool Annotations

1. Agent-based simulation modelling – formalism of agents
and their interactions at multiple levels

2. Bayesian analysis – used to reassess probabilistic data in
light of new data; statistical analysis 

3. Brainstorming – free flowing lists/diagrams of all ideas and
options

4. Checklists – matrix
5. Cost-effectiveness/ cost-benefit/ expected value – econo-

metric techniques
6. Cross-impact analysis – used to test robustness of risk

assessment and dependencies between events
7. Decision conferencing – quantitative analysis of options

incorporating the uncertainties in interactive modes
8. Decision/probability trees – charts of relationships between

decision modes; helpful for generating expected value
9. Delphi technique – range of views of experts through itera-

tive written correspondence
10. (Strategic) environmental impact assessments – environ-

Table A-3-4-1: Toolkit for vulnerability/adaptation assessments 9
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Tools

1. Agent-based simulation modelling X ? X ?

2. Bayesian analysis X

3. Brainstorming X X X X X X X

4. Checklists/multiple attributes X X X X

5. Cost-effectiveness X X

6. Cross-impact analysis X X

7. Decision conferencing X X

8. Decision/probability trees X

9. Delphi technique X X X ? ?

10. (Strategic) environmental 
impact assessment

X X X ?

11. Expert judgment X X X X X X

12. Focus groups X ? X ? ? X

13. Indicators/mapping X ? ? ?

14. Influence diagrams/mapping tools X X X X

15. Monte Carlo analysis X

16. Multi-criterion analysis X

17. Ranking/dominance analysis/
pairwise comparisons

X X X X

18. Risk analysis ? X

19. Scenario analysis ? ? X ? X X X

20. Sensitivity/robustness analysis X X

21. Stakeholder consultation X X X X X X

22. Stakeholder Thematic Networks X ? X ? X

23. Uncertainty radial charts X

24. Vulnerability profiles X ? ? X X

9 In the table above, “X” indicates that a tool is appropriate for the application in question, whereas, “?” indicates that it may be appropriate.

Applications
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mental impacts taken into account before deciding on
development

11. Expert judgment – the assessment of experts in the field
on specific propositions

12. Focus groups – groups of stakeholders that discuss their
opinions on certain topics

13. Indicators/mapping – compilation of indicators into
aggregate indices, often mapped

14. Influence diagrams/mapping tools – graphic identifica-
tion of options when there are a number of decisions

15. Monte Carlo analysis – computer based analysis that
explicitly assesses uncertainty

16. Multi-criterion analysis – scoring and weighting of options
using indicators and more than one decision criteria

17. Ranking/dominance analysis/pairwise comparisons –
preference of options

18. Risk analysis – approaches to decision uncertainty includ-
ing hedging and flexing, regret, minimax and maximin

19. Scenario analysis – fuller picture of implications of
uncertainty gained through simultaneous variation of key
uncertainties

20. Sensitivity analysis/robustness analysis – identification
of variables contributing most to uncertainty

21. Stakeholder consultation – consultation with individuals
and/or groups affected by future processes

22. Stakeholder Thematic Networks (STN) – mapping of the
key actors and their interactions

23. Uncertainty radial charts – assessment of the potential
uncertainty of options

24. Vulnerability profiles – mapping of the different indica-
tors of vulnerability for different groups

Annex A.3.5. Vulnerability to food insecurity in Kenya

Source: Haan, N., Farmer, G. and Wheeler, R. (2001). Chronic Vulnerability to Food
Insecurity in Kenya. A WFP Pilot Study for Improving Vulnerability Analysis. 

The World Food Programme (WFP) has developed the
Standard Analytical Framework (SAF), based on a clear con-
ceptual framework of food insecurity. National assessments
begin with a literature review to understand contextual issues,
enable the study to build from previous research and identify
relevant indicators and data needs. 

In Kenya, the secondary data analysis sought to identify rela-
tive differences in vulnerability to food insecurity between dis-
tricts and to characterise contributing factors to vulnerability at
the district level and prioritise districts for subsequent commu-
nity-based analysis. (Figure A-3-5-1) A variety of data sets and
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Figure A-3-5-1: Conceptual framework for characterising vulnerability to food insecurity
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techniques were employed, allowing for verification of results
and a mixture of interpretations. The Geographic Information
System mapped 18 variables at the district level: life expectan-
cy, adult literacy, stunting, wasting, livelihood diversification,
access to safe water, livelihood fishing, high potential land,
mean vegetation condition variation and persistence (using the
NDVI), education, gender development, non-agricultural
income, proximity to markets, HIV/AIDS incidence, and civil
insecurity. 

Two techniques were utilised to aggregate the indicators. A
deductive approach used Z-Scores (not shown here). The
inductive approach used Principal Components Analysis
(PCA) and clustering where the raw data for each district were
statistically grouped into clusters of districts with similar char-
acteristics, and then interpreted for relative vulnerability.

The PCA (Figure A-3-5-2) indicates highest levels of vulnera-
bility in the arid and semi-arid districts of northern Kenya. The
clustering technique shows groups of similar districts (in terms
of food security). This PCA and clustering (Figure A-3-5-3) is
helpful to understand some of the dynamics of food insecurity.
For example, Cluster 1 is strongly and negatively associated
with food insecurity characterised by: low adult literacy rates,
high wasting, low non-farm income, low market access, low
NDVI mean, high annual variance of NDVI, high civil insecuri-
ty, and low HIV/AIDS.

The community-based analysis, called Participatory Vulner-
ability Profiles (PVP), covered 79 villages stratified by liveli-
hood zones in 12 districts selected based on the SDA results
and key informant discussions. The goals of the PVP were to:
describe relatively homogenous livelihood zones, verify and

further disaggregate results of the SDA, characterise communi-
ty vulnerabilities to food insecurity, characterise and identify
proportions of more vulnerable populations, identify both com-
munity-level and macro, or structural causes of food insecurity,
and identify intervention opportunities.

An important emphasis of the PVP methodology was the direct
links between the conceptual framework and the field tech-
niques, enabling the field researchers to better understand the
reasons for asking questions in the field. Districts were selected
to represent each of the clusters from the national analysis. The
field teams, in consultation with district officials, created liveli-
hood zones (LZs) within each district (Figure A-3-5-4). The def-
inition of LZs as used in this study is: a relatively homogenous
area with regard to four variables including main food sources,
main income sources, hazards, and socio-cultural dynamics. The
creation of LZs allows the research to sample only a few villages
within a large area and make a statement about the whole area.
The third layer of sampling was within each community, and
involved focus group interviews with various social groups,
including the “typical group”, the “most vulnerable”, women,
community leaders, and a mixed representative group. 

The analysis revealed broad similarities between the district
analysis and the detailed understanding by livelihood zones.
Implications of hazards, coping strategies, social dynamics and
health on food insecurity led to specific recommendations. 

For example, one of the main hazards throughout the most vul-
nerable districts is drought, which is reportedly occurring more
frequently. The relative drought risk by livelihood zone shows
variation even within the more vulnerable districts (Figure A-
3-5-5).
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Figure A-3-5-2: Inductive approach: PCA and clustering rela-
tive vulnerability to chronic food insecurity

Figure A-3-5-3: Clusters of similar districts from PCA analy-
sis of 18 variables
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